
Concord High Marching Band and Auxiliary Unit 

March-a-Thon Itinerary 

Saturday, September 25th, 2021 

 

6:45AM IMLC arrives. 

- Hat boxes out of trailer. 

- Jugs filled with ice and water. 

7:00AM Marching Band/Auxiliary members arrive. 

- Show up in full marching band/auxiliary uniform. 

- Have a REFILLABLE WATER BOTTLE!!! (e.g. Hydroflask, Camelback, etc.). There will be no 

shared water containers like in the past. We will hold all water bottles in the golf cart, and 

take water breaks throughout the route. 

7:10AM Attendance! 

- Making phone calls to those who aren’t here! (don’t be late Alan, or Aaron, or Jaden, or 

Yoshi, or Lexi, or Will, or anyone who doesn’t want to get called out on the next itinerary) 

7:15AM Sectional warm-ups in the quad. 

- Body warm-up (some light cardio to get heart rate up, then some easy stretching) 

- Music warm-up (slow and steady. We have a LOT of playing to do today) 

7:30AM Jazz/Orchestra runners arrive. 

- Show up in comfortable running shoes, program shirt, and other GREEN/GOLD! 

- Runners can be any friends/family members willing to help out on this day! The more 

runners we have, the more opportunities we have to make some money for the program. 

Students: invite everyone you can to help run! 

- Strategy meeting w/Lejano and boosters. 

7:45AM   Potty Break. You won’t be able to go for a while. 

7:55AM Walk to starting position (walk through Brubeck). 

8:10AM The journey beings! (parade route is on the back of the itinerary, tell your friends and family!) 

9:15AM-ish Stop at Mountain View for snacks, water, and a performance for the kiddos. 

10:30AM-ish SAFEWAY! Full performance, then snacks and water to follow. 

11:15AM-ish The long journey home. We’re over halfway there, let’s DO THIS! 

1:00PM-ish The journey ends! Quick picture in the quad! Pack up and DISMISSED. 

 

MB/Aux: Take your uniforms to the dry cleaners ASAP to ensure they are ready for Franklin in 2 weeks! 

Runners: YOU ROCK! You’re the most important part of this event and all money raised helps the program. 

We appreciate your hard work today! 

And Seniors… Congrats on making it through your FINAL March-A-Thon! 

Go home, take a nap, then wake up and get dressed to the nines. Go bowling and make awesome memories! 

Y’all worked hard, you deserve it. Great job everyone! 


